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LYSENKtfS WORKS
Mikola Lysenko was born in the
village of Hrinky, district of Poltava, Ukraine under. Russia. His
father, Mikola, was well-to-do,
descended of a Kozak family. His
, mother, Lucenko before marriage,.
gave the future composer his first
music lessons. At the age of nine
he composed his first .piece, a
"polka" based on Ukrainian melodies. Hie father was so proud
of it that he had it printed. When
eleven,'young Mikola went to Kiev,
then to Kharktv, where* he studied
piano. Here he met Prince Golltzyn, who introduced him to the
music of the world's greatest
composers. In time, Mikola graduated from the Kiev University,
where his Ukrainian spirit, nurtured at home, became strengthened by his contact with other
Ukrainian students there. After
two year's of government service
at Kiev, he threw it up and went
to Leipdg, and there continued
his musical education under famous teachers and musicians.
Later he went to St. Petersburg
to study orchestration under
• Rimsky- Korsakoff.

MIKOLA LYSENKO
(Born March 10, 1842—Died November 8, 1912)
To the many of our young people who sing in Ukrainian choruses the name Mikola Lysenko is no doubt
quite familiar. His songs, operettas, and other forms of
composition are among the most vivid and beautiful in
Ukrainian music; and by singing and hearing some of
them our youth has learned to recognize them as such.
Yet very few of this youth has any real conception of
the greatness of Lysenko, both as composer and national
figure. Consequently, at this time, when the 2«5th an
niversary of his death is being observed, our young peo
ple should take advantage of the occasion to study the
life and works of this great man.
Such a study, we believe, will help to place Lysenko
in his proper niche in the Ukrainian hall of fame. It
will also reveal the conditions under which he had to
work, and thereby enhance the value of his services to
the Ukrainian nation. For, we must remember, the period
that produced him was one of the notorious Ukaz of 1876,
by which Russia (under whose misrule Ukraine then
was, and still is today) prohibited the printing of any
works in Ukrainian, banned the importation of such
works from abroad, forbade the presentation of theatri
cal performances in Ukrainian, and made it. unlawful to
publish music with Ukrainian words. In short, it was
one of the darkest periods in modern Ukrainian history.
It was under such conditions that Lysenko conducted his
pioneering, labors in the virgin field of Ukrainian secular
тивіс, fpr- ottr sacred music, we must bear in mind, had
already l>een developed to a very high degree.
Up to this time, Ukrainian secular 'music consisted
largely of a rich legacy of songs, engraved in the hearts
and minds of the common people, and handed down from
one generation to another by word of mouth. The poign
ant charm of these songs, laden with all the emotions,
heartaches, and joys of the Ukrainian people, fascinated
Lysenko while yet a child, and remained With him even
when the beauty and grandeur of the world's finest class
ics became revealed to him while studying abroad. • And
so, upon the completion of his studies, at Leipzig, he
turned to them. Had he wanted to, he could have taken
the much easier and more profitable course, such as that
followed .by some talented Ukrainians, and devoted him
self to enriching the music of other nations, such as Rus
sia. This he did not do, but chose, as he wrote in a
letter to his parents immediately upon graduation, to de
dicate himself to hie own people, downtrodden and op
pressed as they were then.
Surveying the field of Ukrainian secular music be
fore him, Lysenko must; have. felt its challenge to hie
creative spirit. It was a very fertile field, with rich
possibilities for melodic expression, yet in great need of
cultivation before they could become realized". The task
called for not one but many men. Yet this did not daunt
Lysenko. He accepted the silent challenge and threw
himself into prodigious labors.
£
Exhaustive research, compilation^ weeding out of
foreign^ elements and impurities, arrangements of basic
themes into creations wonderful in their harmonies,
original compositions for both voice and instrument of
the most varied sort and of truly great artistry—to all
this he applied his prolific talent and great capacity for
work, with the most striking ^results. When he concluded
his labors, the field of Ukrainian music was indeed an
enchanting sight, filled with flowers of musical compositions of the most colorful hues and varied types. And
among the most brilliant and profoundly stirring of them
all, are those that were" inspired by the immortal poems
of Taras Shevchenko. So well have these latter works
caught the spirit of Shevchenko that Lysenko is considered as the most successful intrepreter and popularizer of the great Bard of Ukraine.
Singlehanded, it can truly be said; Lysenko brought
.about the renaissance of Ukrainian music and put it on
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His firat serious composition is
the "Zapovit," bated on the poem
by Shevchenko, which hd composed while in Leipzig for a concert in Lviw in 1868 commemorating the poet. It is a work for a
male chorus, with a tenor solo,
and piano accompaniment—a composition of very high merit. At
about this time, too, he began to
publish his numerous collections
of Ukrainian folk-songs^ Shevchenko's poems especially impressed him, and he wrote eighty-two
varied compositions based upon
them, consisting of vocal sobs,
duets, trios, quartets, choruses,
with piano and orchestral accompaniment. They added greatly to
his fame. He also wrote music to
the words of Ivan Franko, Gles,
Lcsya Ukrainka, Staritsky, Kulish,
and many others.
His dramatic compositions include the opera Taras Bulba,
based on Gogol's story, and the
operettas Natalka Poltavka, Chornomortsi, Aenied, Utoplena, Rizdvyana Nich, Zyma і Vesna, Koza
Dereta, and Nocturne.
TWO BOOKLETS ABOUT
UKRAINE
Two booklets, "Our Ukrainian
Background," and "Ukraine, Rue
and Muscovy, Russia," both by
Marie S. Gambol, and published by
the Ukrainian Workingmen's Asso
ciation, are recent additions to the
literature id English , concerning
the Ukrainian people. The first
gives In succinct form the most
important facts about Ukraine and
the Ukrainians, while the second

UYL-NA TO HOLD YOUTH
RALLY AND SWIM MEET
A rally for Ukrainian-American
youth of the Eastern States will
be held in Hotel Douglas, Newark,
N. J., on Lincoln's Birthday, Satur
day, February 12, 1938, under the
auspices of the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America, and un
der the active sponsorship of the
Ukrainian Social Club, Youth Branch
240 of the Ukrainian National .As
sociation, and the Ukrainian Uni
versity Club of- N. J. r all of Newark
The.program of. the Youth. Ral
ly will include (1) A Swimming
Meet, to be held in the morning^
at the RCA Pool, Harrison, N. J.,
one of the finest in the country;
(2) talks and discussions in the
afternoon in the hotel auditorium;
atad (3) banquet and dance in the
evening in the hotel ballroom.
"Our Youth Looks Upon Itself"
will be the slogan of the Rally.
The talks and discussions revolv
ing around it will take in account
(1) the achievements of our youth,
(2) the failures and shortcom
ing of our youth, (3) how our
girls appear to'our boys and (4)
how our boys appear to our girls.
I t is believed these talks and the
discussions based upon them will
considerably aid in making clear
er to the youth their preient sta
tus as well as the relations among
' themselves, especially between the
two sexes.
The Rally and associated events
will be open to all our UkrainianAmerican youth that believe in
the national ideals of the Ukrain
ian people.
The committee in charge of the
entire affair is headed Dv i n e fol
lowing : Anthony S h u m є у k &,•
Chairman;. Evelyn Kalakura, Re
cording Secretary; Walter Michael-'
son, Corresponding Secretary; Paul
Wowchuk, Treasurer;
Stephen
Weiscti, Director of . Swimming
Meet.
UKRAINIAN BOY WINS HONOR
AT MICHIGAN TECH
According t» the "NewaMc
Ledger,1' Michael Schwetz, a Ukramiatt whose parents live in
Newark, N. J., is a cadet ad
jutant in the RO.T.C. battalibn of
the Mkhigan College of Mining
and Technology, and was the sec
ond among 15 officers to receive
sabres from the Hancock Lodge of
Elks on Armistice Day.
"The ceremony ,was inaugur
ated nearly a decade ago. Schwets
is president of the Michigan Tech
chapter of the American Society
of Civil Engineers. He led the
grand march at the college milit
ary ball last week.".
>
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traces the origin and develop*-'
meat of the national name of our
people.

a level where it can compare favorably with the best ef
other nations. Others that followed him, including sev
eral here in America, have too done their share in mak
ing our song what it is today. Yet Lysenko will always
remain the "Father of Ukrainian Music."
Our youth, therefore, should strive to become better
acquainted with him and his works, especially those
among it who Sing in Ukrainian choruses. Such a study,
in our opinion, will help to perpetuate here among us
a heritage whose richness will benefit not only ourselves
but American culture as well.
і
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THE WEEKLY COMMENTATOR
GRAFT Ш POLITICS
A large city in the East is now
in the fh питії of an expose of
graft and corruption in its muni
cipals affairs
^?K8
Mbthing new in that, of course.?
Quite a common occurence. Yet it
reminds us of a story told of an
Oriental Mission .that toured the
United States quite some number
of years ago for the purpose of
. making profound study of graft
in American Municipal politics.
On their return to their own
country, the head of the Mission
prostrated "himself- before his Em
peror and reported':
''Sire, this ^untryTthe IT. S. A,,
is the mightiest nation in the
world. It can afford to ignore
graft and corruption that would
ruin any other country?'
NOT A MILESTONE £&j
A' group of girls were recently
discussing the,role played by a
. wife in her husband's success. All
of them were nfllsoirie in. their
І praise of the wife in this role,
Among them, however, was a
young man. He sat quietly on the
ride all the while. When, finally,
this praise of the little woman
began to take on heroic propor
tions, he could no longer contain
•himself.
"Remember, girls," he blurted
out, "that there is also many a
wife who in her husband's march
, towards success is not a milestone
but a millstone!."

this connection is paramount, and
The following two facts 'indicate
probably the oldest mentions of
it Bosnia fo work well." '
1 Concluding his observations, Mr. the name Ukraine in American
publications:
Davies states:
MR. DAVIES' REPORT ***j
"It is not for us to do more
1. "The Cossacks of the U' Rumaging through a dust-cover
than record the facts as we found
kraine, about one hundred and
ed and long-forgotten bookshelf,
them, but we hope and pray that
twenty years- ago, burried (heir.-,
we uncovered a few days ago a
the Polish Government and the
corn in the ground."—James Mamimeographed "Report on the ' League of Nations may soon be cauley, The Natural Statistical
Polish-Ukrainian Conflict in East
Induced to remove the obvious and Civil History of the State of
ern Galicia" by Mr. Rhys J.
grievances which are bearing down New York, Albany, 1829/ vol. II,
Davies, M. P., and the Rev., James
on the Ukrainians resident in that
p. 207.
Barr, M.-fS.t^
part of Europe referred to in this
2. A still older mention appear
document."
In view of Mr. Davies* current
ed in Samuel Whelpley'sj Compend
speaking tour among the Ukrain
Mr. Davies* hope.' and prayer
of History, Philadelphia, 1808. I
ian-Americans, this find was quite
has. been in vain.
never bad the pleasure of examin
opportune.
ing this edition. However, the
STILL EARLIER MENTION OF
The report concerns itself with
third ..edition, dated 1814, con
UKRAINE IN AMERICAN
the visit the two M. P.'s made in
tains on page 59 of vol II a re
PRESS
1931 to find out "how much truth
ference of Charles Xll'of Sweden
there lay in the reports which
Several weeks we wrote in this and his march through the U-,
have been issued from time to
column about some of the earliest
kraine. A copy of this book is
time lately alleging harsh treat
mentions of Ukraine in the Amer
owned by the Public Library of
ment of the population of this
ican press, relying partly upon
the '-City of Boston.
area by the Polish authorities."
the findings of Mr. Wesyl Halich,
These facts should stimulate
Their investigations disclosed that
of Superior, Wisconsin. Soon af
curious
youthful minds to investi
there was plenty of truth in these
terwards, we received a letter
reports.
from Mr. Halich (author of "U- gate and discover what the Ameri
can savants knew about the UUrging that- the Poles grant to
krainians in the United States,"—
the Ukrainians their national and
in English.), which deserves re . kraine many years ago. Such
isolated facts are rarely men
cultural rights, Mr. Davies writes
printing here:
tioned In any index; a person has
(p. 7) that, "After all, it does not
і
to search for them with persist
of necessity destroy the larger
"My dear Mr. Shumeyko:
ency
and determination.
loyalty of any people to the coun
Occasionally a piece of informa
try -of their adoption to allow
You may be interested to know
tion gets to b e so antiquated that
them to speak and teach their
it becomestSews to many. Since that the original of the famous
own .language, to .develop their
the appearance of my article on -painting "by I. Repin—"Cossacks'
own cultural, civil, and religious
the "first Mention of Ukrainian
Reply to the Sultan of Turkey in
- institutions and manage their own Songs hi America" in the Svoboda a 16th Century Uprising" is now
local affairs. Even in our own
of Sept 14, 1932, I discovered the property of the University of
country the Wojeh language is bemuch older dates when the name
Wisconsin—thanks to the genero
. ing . taught in the elementary
Ukraine was mentioned in Amer sity of Ambassador Joseph E.
schools in Wales whether the
ica." I am mentioning' this, fact 'Davies.
parents are English or Welsh. The
now on account of your article on
і choice of the parents and the •de
Cordially yours,
this topic in the Ukrainian Week
cision of. the local authority in
ly, October- 30, 1937.
WASYL HALICH."

Т Н Я І А І К COUNCIL
(CHORNA RAOA)
By PANTELEYMON KULISH

Ш

(Translated by S..&)
о . '& *
J(17)
Ruminating thus about the ma lowed your daughter to be kidnap
gical powers attributed by com-' ed while he slept just like any
mon superstition to the Zaporo- plain kozak! And as for you,
zhlan Kozaks, Petro recalled the Lesya, you'll know what It means
story once told, him of the old to be seized and carried away
Zaporozhian- in
Khmelnitsky's jjfriftwg th^jjt Chornohors. There
army who for.nine infraction of they don't treat womenfolk any
rules was thrown into the dun too well. This Tur is going to
geon, and. a guard stationed over make you toe the mark alright!
him. "Why do you keep guard You'll have good cause to sing
over me?" he jfprcd, "when I can that ancient tong:
Любив мене, мати, запорожець,
get out anytime I want to." When
Водив мене босу на морозець...
they laughed at him, he said: "If
In this manner young Petro's
you don't believe me, then tie me
up in a sack, and- even then Г11 repulsed love and injured pride
get free." So they tied him in was expressing itself, when all of
side a sack and fastened it to a sudden he again heard the thud*
strong beams inside the dungeon. ding of horses hoofs. In a mo
A few moments later the old Za- ment the horsemen were upon
porozhian appeared in the door him. There were two of them.
way. "Well, what do you think Swiftly Petro melted -into the
of that," be laughed at them. "I shadows. A half-stifled exclama
tion broke from him when he saw
got out just like I said I would.''
that the horseman in lead, Kyrylo
"Suppose this Kyrylo Tur is Tur, had Lesya in front of him.
another such sorcerer,'* thought So -Kyrylo had kept his boast
Petro. T d better hurry before he after all!—was the thought that
really does some harm."
flashed through Petro's mind.
He hurried but a short distance
Lesya appeared to be petrified
towards she house, when again he with horror, for she made not the
" stppped.*^'
—
slightest movement to free her
"What- a chicken-headed fellow self. Her lips moved however, as
I am!" he exclaimed. "Who am if she was saying something, but
I going to rescue? Hasn't she a Petro could not make out that it
fiance to protect her? Why should was, for just then the nightingales
I keep' awake in order to keep the began to aing afresh.
Hetman's betrothed from being
All of Petro's Injured feelings
frightened by some drunken fool. vanished at the sight of the girl
If the Hetman intends to -marry, he loved in the hands of her
her, then why dosn't he station a captor. He was about to leap
guard at every gate and door lead out and challenge the latter and
ing to her; it's no worry of mine his companion, Chornohor, heed
to keen*watch over her...-Boy! less of any possible danger to
I can <1Trt*flha the -expression on himself, when clapping his hand
the Hetman's face when he learns to his side he realized that he
that his betrothed has been stolen did not have his sword with him.
from beneath his very own roof! He paused in indecision. Mean
And you, Mrs. Cherevan, you while the horsemen with their
won't act so high and mighty captive drew away. Suddenly a
when you learn that Hetman - al- scream broke out from lesya and

NMjfcfe

re-echoed through the .grove. It
pierced Petro to his very heart.
Running back 'into the courtyard,
he seized his sword, ran over to his
tethered' horse and leaped upon
him. Awakened by the noise,
Vasile the Captive at first'thought
that the Gypsies were- trying to
Steal the horses arid* raised an
outcry of alarm.
•
"Stop yelling Vasile, and wake
up the Kozaks," Petro cried to
him. "Lesya has just been kid
naped."
Vasile redoubled his cries of
alarm, while Petro, digging his
heels into the flanks of his horse,
dashed out through the gate and
sped after the kidnapers like a
whirlwind.
Meanwhile the latter were press
ing their horses too, trying to
put„as much distance between
themselves and Kiev before day
break. Their captive was still in
a half-swoon. The cold air from
the open fields, however, brought
her to her senses. She cast a
terrified look about her; except
for the sound of the galloping
two horses, all was silent and de
serted in the forest. FOE a mo
ment she thought it was all a
nightmare, including the terrible
Zaporozbian who was holding her
with one arm and guiding the
horse with the other. When she
realized that it was no nightmare
but a reality, she let out a scream
again. All * occasioned in her'
captors, however, was an amused
glance exchanged between them.
"Please, please, let me go, let
me go, let me return home," she
pleaded with them.
Kyrylo roared with laghter,
"What fools girls are!" he
said, "After all the trouble I had
to go through to steal her, she
now expects me to set her free!
No, my dove, such Is not в custom
among us. But why are you
alarmed? Can't I make love^to you
just as well as any other ? Do not
cry, my sweetheart; you'll get
used to it all, and you'll live with
me just as well as you would with

the Hetman. A girl, they say, is
like a willow tree; no matter where
you plant it, it will grow there."
' This of course, did not calm
Lesya in the least; she continued
to struggle and beg them to let
her go.
"My dear beloved," Kyrylo said
td her, his. voice hardening. "Stop
squalling if life is still sweet foe
you. Do you think that if they
catch up with us that I'll give
you up alive? The devil I will!
Hush, now, hush! What a baby!"
With these words he flashed his
Turkish dagger in front of her
eyes, and gave her such a menac
ing look that her heart nearly
stopped beating in terror.
They emerged out of the forest
into the open fields. In the east
the morning star was now bright-'
er than the moon. The horizon be
gan, to take on a reddish tinge,
and soon the entire east began
to, flame. The road on which they
were riding rose and fell. Reach
ing the top of a rise higher than
the others, Kyrylo looked back.
In the distance, emerging out of
the forest, he dimly perceived a
lone figure galloping after them.
T m not Kyrylo Tur if that
horseman is not chasing after us!"
he exclaimed, reining his horse.
"And if you want to know how keen
my eye is, I'll even tell you who
he is. That's young Shram. He's
taken after his father just like an
eaglet after its parent eagle. And
the devil take me if I can't guess
what causes him to come .dashing
after us like a bullet."
"Come on, let's go!" shouted
Chornohor. "What are you wait
ing for? Let's get going!"
"His horse, brother, will catch
up with us very easy, for we've
got this girl on our bands. No,
let's watt here and I'll give battle
to him in a good and knightly
fashion."
(To be continued)
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By WALTEE BUKATA
———
The world is presumably at
victions. We must assume an inpeace yet actual war 'rages on . tellectual neutrality with which we
several fronts. There is a- heavy
will arrive at a not forseen or
feeling of uncertainty, of pentanticipated result based solely
up emotion, of impending catas
upon observation. This neutrality
trophe. Daily the papers' warn:
cannot be of the. "practical" type
The World is On the Brink of
often practised by "idealistic"
War" or4"Crisis Menaces Peace."
countries—a "neutrality" estab
Nations are feverishly preparing
lished upon well-defined ana ar
for conflict. All instrumentalities
ticulated preferences,and which is
of government are utilized to this
conveniently abandoned when in
end. Children are learning- how
terests involved so dictate. We.
to don gas. masks. Nations fran -must forget our superior moral
tically strive to become economi
attitude (since that is pure opinion
cally .self-sufficient.. A cold fear
of conduct), our blatant espousal
grips the world. All this in the
of international idealism and just
year 1937—just nineteen years
ice (since these'are on trial to
after the weary nations of the
day), our hysterical fear that all
world laid down their arms after
that is good is threatened with"
waging a "war to end all wars";
destruction (for that would be
a short nineteen years after wit
prejudged conclusion). We must
nessing the frightful devastation' study the actions of nations and
wrought by the World War. The
discount the motives and mean
world, armed to the "teeth, tenseings attributed to such by in
. ly counts the hours, the days, the
terest-blinded diplomats. We'will
month в waiting for the incident
not* render judgement, we will try
that will light the fire of world
to observe reality.
conflagration. Yet war was out
lawed by collective agreement of nations convinced of the- futility
Life's cruel comedy is ironical
of this means of settling differ
ly played by two sides -each con
ences. Something is amiss. Will
vinced that it is justified in its'
the world so soon repeat its past
stand and - desperately and. irre
mistakes? What of civilization?
concilably opposed to the other.
What of 'justice? Where is the
international
"idealism"
that. There is no definitely ascertained
villain,v for to each the' other is
sprang into being at the end of
- the very incarnation of evil that
the last war?
must be destroyed if it is to. con
tinue in. existence. Self-preserve-,
. These and others questions con
tion is the' supreme law and all
front observers of world affairs.
serve at its altar. • There is no
The answers to these questions arc
vitally important for upon them, right which can be trampled upon
or vanquished. Life grimly and*
depends the Immediate future of
inhabitants of all countries. Na- • impartially dooms the spiritual
ly weak and physically degenerate
tions today are inter-related to
to subjugation by those fitted to
such an extent that uo national
live and dominate. Under suchcrisis can be localized for long.
domination
is their fate deter
The world ostensibly, clings to
mined. They deserve ""ір^тв that
present concepts of civilization,
they cannot by "their efforts
international idealism -and moral
wrest from life. They are tram
ity yet by its actions mocks these
pled upon not because the enemy
principles of Individual and group
is strong, but because they are
conduct. This generation is pri
weak. If their spirit springs to
vileged to attend, take part in and
life, if "'their manhood reappears,
observe the culmination of a
theirs shall be the right to free
.world revolution
in concept and
action; am revolution that was cen dom and equality among the peo
ples of the world. If they cringe
turies in the making. Upon its
and accept servility as their seal
life and welfare will the result
ed doom,.theirs shall be the right
of such revolution be tried. It
to perish,. and their, -appeals to
therefore behooves that part of
others for justice and equality,*
society that seeks knowledge of
based upon culture and tradition,
factors influencing world affairs,
will- be received with contempt by
to view present-day conditions in
those who built~lifts,- on struggle
the light of historical develop
and adorned it with idealistic at
ments of,the past—to ascertain
tributes, for the strong will deny
facts and interpret them with re
the merit of a people seeking to
ference to the future of mankind.
reverse the natural process,—to
Various commentators ascribe
build
concrete present existence
the present world unrest to: an
on abstract conceptions emanat
impending conflict for supremacy
ing from the past1 There is only
between the concepts of National
the Right which Might elevates
ism and Communism, to a rebirth
and which cannot successfully be
of despotic ambitious leadership
questioned until a greater*- Truth
of the peoples of the world bent
or Might comes along. Truth is
upon military conquest (likening
reality. Right is Reality. Justice
the present state of affairs to the
is Reality. Conceptions of these
times when Caesar and Napoleon
are only approaches to Reality,
tried to conquer the world); to a
untried blue-prints that-are value
flouting of established civiliza
less until tested in the arena of
tion and justice by ЬаьЬагіс de
life. It has always been and in
ments seeking to destroy the pre
disputably is today that the
vailing order, to a conflict between
strong seek to dominate the weak,
nations seeking to preserve the
that interest taints the- adminis
status quo and those striving to
tration of justice, that "idealism!'
upset it, etc These various in
steps aside for practical considera
terpretations of world affairs by
tion.
eminently qualified observers at
test to the fact that the present
This writer in making the above
situation transcends the usual tra
statements feels - that he is de- ditional quarrels between nations
scribing reality from bis limited
and give evidence that a basic
observation and study of it. He
change is in the process of real
does not approve or disapprove of
ization. We are completing the
the conditions he describee above.
cycle in reverting to primitive
He accepts them as existing, real
fundamental law and abandoning
and therefore to be considered.
a system based on concepts re
If the reader at this point has any
flecting social hypocrisyjand wish
definite moral reaction to the de
ful ideals. Man is trapped in a
scription above, he has not rid
web of his own making and
himself of preconceived notions of
struggles to free himself to live.
morality and is thereby rendered
The above-mentioned concepts are
incapable'of observing what actu
civilisation, international ideals,
ally transpires in his duteous ef
justice and morality as they* are
fort to apply moral regulations
interpreted and practised by the
(opinion of conduct) to the epis
dominating powers of the world
odes of life. The statements above
today.
are basic postulates of life shorn
of confusing man-made rules, re
To attack this problem with
gulations and conceptions. That
some hope of understanding it, we
this description paints a situation
must free our minds of prejudice
not,at all compatible .with our
and preconceived dogmatic1 con-

established ideals and conceptions organized quarrels between masses
of civilization and justice where of individuals! Moral and busi
in Right inevitably supplants ness integrity of character are
Might, - wherein melodramatically set as requisites by Society for
weak,
whining
and crushed [its members', yet it at will and
"Truth" rises to triumph because upon •self-determined necessity]
by prevailing opinion it should so casts off such impractical re-,
be, the writer well realizes. The straints as to conduct/.Society.at*
question is, are - we concerned tempts* to administer justice ."withrpi
with life as it really is or will we in its confines impartially with
view it though the tinted glass of out malice or vindictiveness even
as against the greatest criminals;
self •imposed illusion?
Yet such -a nation after achieving
International Justice—Idealism— victory in war will wreck its bps--.
Morality
Щ | rial war-released- vengeance upon
tne conquered people, seeking to
' It is writer's belief .that one destroy them in nfe and spirit/,
cannot begin to understand world to permanently impoverish them:
affairs until be disposed the high
It appears in the light of xthe:
ly intangible factors that oaten-. above comparisons, that to cling
sibly motivate and govern na to any academic 'conceptions qfs
tions in their conduct i. e. civiliza international justice, idealism or
tion, international justice,' ideal morality', would be naivite. The
ism and "morality.. These are term
і world is-^їі practical place whet*-*-'
ed intangible because ШЬ* re" in all are governed by strictlyj
present dogmatic opinion as to practical considerations. Ideals,
duties, restrictions and rights of and morals are discarded at times-J
nations. These, in effect, consti when they are most needed, on-the
tute the unwritten, law of human ground that thev would binder
ity by which the actions of na and aid the purpose of organized
tions are judged. The situation people. "All is fair in love and
in the world today- appears analo j war" is a common paraphrase of
gous to one wherein a statute or the law that reserves the right
series of statutes representing the to be primitive .in the two vital
law of a land is rendered ineffec functions of life and will not be.it
tive and void by universal dis bound even by his own rules.
regard and breach the while it
Nations in time' of peace, like
remains unrepealed to confuse the
student of affairs who seeks to children at play, elevate thai
determine tile propriety of con "culture" and "idealism" by sub
duct of individuals with reference scribing to and originating rigbtAS
to acts specified by "Such law. Are eous rules of conduct—rules of re
all guilty of un-moral conduct ? Or straint upon the tendency of or
must the law be taken under re ganized society to serve- its in
view to determine its value in terests. It shall be unmoral for\i.
view of ' the ^universal disagree ^nations to wage undeclared wars, 9
ment with its provisions ь It ap to disregard rights of* civilians of .
pears that the latter course is belligerent nations, to bombard
the more reasonable because where hospitals and civilian refuges, to.
there is universal* antipathy to wage submarine'warfare, to - use.
given principles, there is a possibil germ bombs for spreading disease,
ity that such are not adapted to to blockade to the extent that
the universal need. Therefore, civilian populace is threatens
ied
let us consider the unwritten law with starvation, etc.
governing humanity which •hu
After a general world confla
manity now as never before seems gration they piously assemble to
intent on disregarding, but which appease their respective, national
it clasps to its bosom and wor conscience by agreeing to "for
ships "in principle" though not in ever"' outlaw war. as a means of
practice:
settling disputes. These are the
benefits ;of civilization. Thus man
A man commits theft in organ kind differs from beast. These
ized society . (nation). Under its rules formed in peace time when
established law he is guilty of an they are not necessary are promp
anti-social act- called crime. - He is tly and conveniently forgotten'
.punished. • A nation commits a when the necessity for them
similar act by imperialistic con arises. < "Idealistic" nations voic
quest of another people. It is not ing vehement condemnation of im
punished; there is none to punish perialistic experiments of new
it. It regards its action as benefit comer nations smugly forget that
cial to society, as elevating to their history is spotted with deeds
civilization.
of similar caliber; deeds of which
A man kills another to serve his innocent school children now read
interest. He is guilty of murder; as "heroic" and "the carrying of
society punishes him. A nation civilization to dark, corners of the —
goes to war. It is mandate of world." The civilization that has
society that man shall kill even evolved and allegedly perfected
those who in no way affected liberal treatment of minorities
within nations cannot accord the
bis individual interest.
A man assumes obligation. Upon, same degree of liberality to the
failure to discharge it society minority of nations in the world.
takes him to task. A nation has Land does not grow or expand,
obligation under treaty or loan; but the people thereon do and It
it violates the treaty, repudiates is elementary that to exist, a
its debt, і considers Its honor in, growing people must have land. j
no way impaired. What is the To these demanding nations the
difference? What factor or. fac present "owners" of the world
tors make it just for a nation will' give nothing but firm repri
comprised of individuals to com mands. They chide such nations
mit acts which it specifically pro for aspiring to life and power.
hibits its members from perform They seek to abolish war (to in
ing? Practical necessity and In sure their security) by limiting
terest of society are the sole armaments, by effecting worth
motivating factors that are con less treaties with demoralized gov
sidered in its conduct There is ernments of such arising nations.
no question of abstract right or They threaten with collective eco
wrong, justice or idealism to be nomic pressure and bint at pos
resolved. The basic law is pri sible military action. They, who
mitive, the desire to exist which have seized all that there was' to
is served by setting up arbitrary seize, now .'employ international
rules to insure security. Though morality and civilization as de
the origin of title is in acquisition fenses against invasion of their
by seizure and possession against "rights;" .They seek to preserve
adverse' claim,* society rests easier the status quo while those others
knowing that such meane of ac must upset it or perish. For the
quiring property is outlawed to its "haves," right is with them-MjivB*S
individual members.
However, ization ana-idealism depend upon
when th*> Utoumllj to acquire their triumph; the others are uppproperty motives a nation as a. ruly elements that menace peace,
whole, such~~ primitive means is •дог the "have-nots," aggression
Utilized аз* legitimate. Though so spell defense (ridiculous in eyes
ciety knows that virility of man of the "haves"), for land they
IS best exemplified and.nurtured must have, none will'give them it
in combat- for his existence, .it ; and%erefqrei5o;aggre^3iwly-t^ei :
nevertheless pet up a systera hi the- only 'receutse^to: ФЬзсп> th,0; д
which suspends primitive instinc alternative Ія. national asphixiative acts by ind'viduals, reserving ЧопІ.'Чйй
man's ur**e to fight and k'll for
the waging df wars which are

November ,Hdli4ay
Program in Chicago
In a very colorful presentation
the ODWU organization and the
' "Young Ukrainian Nationalists"
of Chicago observed their Novem
ber Holiday, October 31> a t the
Chopin Auditorium.
The observance had truly an• other great significance, for it
' indicated to the older generation
t h a t the "Young. Ukrainian .Na
tionalists" are ready to. carry on
the great struggle for the freedom
of Ukraine. This was evidenced
when this younger generation
presented an all youth cast whose
respective talents and oratory
drew many a tear from the older
generation.

!

The most impressive and insplt-'
ing highlights in this holiday ob
servance was the address of Pro
fessor Grahovsky, Head of the
Central Committee of ODWU, and
the singing of the Ukrainian Na
tionalists Chorus under the direc
tion of Professor Yurchenko.
The chorus and its director pre
sented a picturesque scene, which
helped one to visialize the situa
tion nineteen years ago. The en
tire chorus was clad in the uni
forms оГ the Sitchowi Striltsi and
its director in a uniform of a Ku
ban Kozak. In the background was
a sad but inspiring picture, a com
pany of Sitchowi Striltsi march
ing to battle, some heavily band
aged, other more fortunate, and
in»their beaten path could be seen
the many graves of their fallen
companions. Marching they went
on, and as the chorus sang one
could picture thoae fighting war
riors singing—^singing their songs:
"Hey Vy Striltsi Sitchowi," "Nakryla Nichka," "Koby S k o r e h e .
Z Hir Karpat." The chorus also
sang—"MolTtva Za Ukrainu," "Ne
Pora ne Pora," "Zazhurylys Halychanky," "Ylkhav Strilets Na
Vinonku," "Zasumuy Trembito,"
"Oy, Та Zazhurylyeh," "Zhyvy
Ukraino."
Mr. Stephen Kuropas, President
of the District Executive Commit
tee of ODWU, opened the pro
gram with a very inspiring addrees on the significance of the
November Holiday.
Mr. John Kohut, President of
the Y.U.N. Council in Chicago,
introduced the following guests
and a r t i s t s ; young Miss Leskiew
who recited a short Ukrainian
poem; six year old Myron Dzaman
wh6 declaimed "Those Who Fell";
a young soloist, 12-year old Evhen
Mashtal, who is rapidly gaining
recognition in Chicago, sang with
Miss Evanitzka accompanying him
a t the piano; Miss Anna Motluk,
who played a violin selection;
and Mrs. J. Kohut, who gave a
very interesting and inspiring
oration ou the subject "Spilnym
Frontom."
In addition to. the above speak
ers, singers and artists, Mr. Alex
ander Yurchenko sang two songs
"Kozak Maksim Zalizniak" and
"Viye Viter Viye Buyny." Mr.
Bybniuk, director of the Ukrain
ian chorus in Burnside,- Illinois,
sang "Duma Pro Nychaya," and
also urged those present to do
nate for the benefit of the Ukrainian invalids. A collection
was taken and one hundred and
ninety dollars was collected/
The keynote of the holiday
speakers was struck by Profes
sor Granowsky, who congratul
ated the youth on their accom
plishments within such a short
time.
He stressed the holiday
observance and the work to be
done by the Nationalist Organ
ization in bringing nearer the
freedom of Ukraine.
.,
The Concert came to a close
(
' with the singing of the National
Hymn.Following the Concert a ban
quet was held in the Sons of
Ukraine hall in honor of Pro
cessor Granoveky. The principal
speakers included Mr. Michael
Senchuk, who acted as toastmaster; Mr Stephen
Kuropas,
President of District Committee of
ODWU; Mr. Harry Semochko, Se.
of District Committee of ODWU;

YOUTH CHORAL GKOUP OR, UANIZKD IN ROCHESTER
On_Sunday, November J4th, the_
young choral club of the Ukrain
ian Civic Center of Rochester, N.
Y. made its first appearance.when
it sang three numbers at a
concert commemorating the sol
diers who gave their life during
the World War.
The members of this singing
group, which has been in exist
ence just a little over two months,
are quite proud of their director,
Miss Sophie Dorofy, a girl of
twenty-one. Getting together a
mere handful of twelve other
young Ukrainians, some of whom
Were not even able to read Ukrainian and had never sung be
fore, Miss Dorofy started her
choral club.
1
For about two weeks the club
was a t a standstill. Then as stories
began to circulate of, the progress
of this small group and of the
persistence and good humor of its
young director, new faces began
to appear at rehearsals. Now they
boast of a membership of over for
ty, with new recruits still coming.
While the choir has a few
American selections, they have
concentrated on' Ukrainian folk
songs, and all the different parts
and copies of the twenty songs
which comprise their musical li
brary to date were copied by Miss
Dorofy herself.
Although their contribution at
this, first concert was necessarily
small, because of the infancy of
the choir, the members are now
looking forward to the time when
they will he putting on a concert
of their own, perhaps early in the
spring.
C. F.

PANZEN PINS WHITE DEMON
More than 1,000 wrestling, fans
Were recently treated to the best
mat exhibition presented here in
a decade; at Lenox SpOrts Club
when Bill Panzen, Ukrainian star,
Won two out of three falls from
"White Demon," Montreal, masteT
of dropkicke.
It was the most scientific bout
judging from the round of ap
plause that greeted the contest
ants as ^ they broke numerous
holds.
"White Demon" was the victim
of the two falls when Panzen
brought his flying tackles into
play, and shook up the DemOn
long enough to slap him to the
Mat. With a "flying tackle" to take
the first fall.
V
--Panzen looked better against
the "Demon" In the second fall and
after breaking loose from several
difficult holds, got to the nine
minutes to throw, "white Demon"
with a three quarter headlock and
body lock. "White Demon" was
unable to continue with the third
fall, thus Bill Panzen was award
ed the bout after the second fall.
Paul Kazenko, another Ukrain
ian, went to a draw with Joe
Kazzo.
(Wrestler's Magazine," New York
City, October, 193V).

Mr. John Sawchyn, President of
YUN; Mr. Serhey Omelianuk,
Sec. of YUN; Mr. Peter Didyk,
organizer in Chicago; Mr. Theo
dore Gresko and Mr. Joseph Kukla, two young Nationalists who
just recently arrived from Ukraine;
Mr. Walter Didyk of the Trident
Magazine; Attorney Roman Smook,
Supreme Controler of the U.N.A.;
Dr. John Smuk, President of
"Sons of Ukraine"; and the hon
ored guest of the day, Professor
Granovsky.
In addition, other speakers In
cluded representatives from the
Nationalist Organization, Officers
and active workers.
Concluding the banquet the "Ukrainian Nationalist Chorus" un
der the direction of young Mr.
Demanchuk sang "Ishov Strilets
Na Winonku," "Hey Wy Striltsi
Sitchowi" and the Ukrainian Na
tional Hymn.
MICHAEL KOZAK.-

UKRAINIAN COURSE AT N . , Y .
INTERNATIONAL, INSTITUTE
Monday, October 11 ushered in
a new fall term of the Ukrainian,
Course at the International l n - :
stitute, 341 E. 17th Street, New"
York City.
Time and time again we have
heard t h a t We should learn Ukrain
ian because our fathers and foreFathers were Ukrainian and we are
not conscientious and good Ukrain
ians unless1 we can speak, read
and write Ukrainian.
Perhaps
some of us are tired of> hearing
this and say, "Why should I learn
It? What Will I get out of it?
Where and how/ can I , utilize this
knowledge?"
No. one will deny the fact that
as intelligent Americans we try
to absorb as much culture as pos
sible. Isn't that why we study
foreign languages, arts and sci
ences? Especially with a work
ing knowledge of a foreign tongue,
there is such a vast and unlimit
ed field of enjoyment.
Why don't you avail yourself of
this opportunity now? It should
not be difficult for Ukrainian
Americans to become familiar with
the best that Ukrainian literature
has to offer. Learn the philoso
phy and ideals of our people, piscover the sheer beauty, richness
and expresgivehess of the lan
guage.
The £lass meets on Monday at
8 o'clock and Mr. Novovirsky is
in Charge. Everybody is welcome.
KATHERINE BELOUS.
AMERUKS CELEBRATE
ANNIVERSARY
The month of December concludes the fifth year of our AmerUKB Club, one of the foremost Ukrainian-American clubs in the
City of New York. In commemoration of our fifth year, we sponsored
our
Fifth
Anniversary
Dance on September 25th, which
was one of the most outstanding
social events of the season, with
a capacity crowd of one thousand
present at the affair held in Webster Hall.
Our Club activities include ping
pong, basketball, swimming and
dancing. We are pfenning an Inter-City Ping Pong Tournament,
further details of which we intend
to publish in the Ukrainian Weekly at a later date. We have already
resumed our Club
newspaper
which met the approval of some
of the Ukrainian newspaper correspondents a few years ago.
Stephen J. Jarema, Member of
the New York State Assembly and
Honorary Member of our organization for the past four years, is
a member of the Board of Advisors of the Ukrainian Youths
League of North America.
Ukrainian-American boys and
girls from 18 / e a r s and up are
welcome to our spacious .clubrooms at 274 East Tenth Street,
NeW York City any evening of the
week.
Michael Kozulak, Pres.
WOONSOCKET TEAM WINS
FIRST GAME
The St. Michael's Boys Club of
Woonsocket opened their 1937-38
basketball season with the Buicks
at the Y.M.C.A. Gym, Wednesday,
November 10.
St. Michaels, last year champions of the Woonsocket City
League and Northern R. I., had
little difficulty in defeating the
Biiick team by the score of 74 to
45. The Ukrainians took the lead
in the first quarter and kept it
Until the final whistle ended the
game. The entire Ukrainian team
played perfect basketball. Peter
Martynick Was high scorer for the
Ukrainians and J. Gould was high
scorer for the Buicks. Each of
these players gathered 21 points.
The St. Michaels Boys Club has
one of the best basketball teams
in Rhode. Island. Any Ukrainian
teams in New York or new England wishing to arrange a game
with the Woonsocket Club please
write to manager Anthony Kamfonik, 805 Front Street, Woonsocket, R. L
ANTHONY KAMFONIK.

DEAR

OLD-,ЧАШ:

Neurotic, smart and bright
Your,nerves so tensely tight
Flippant, sarcastic, light
Snappy repartee, oftener than
right!
Smarter than your boyfriend
All you put to shame in the end!
How. can you ever find a man
When you fail to understand
Sympathy, sweetness and a willing
ear
Would put your rivals in the rear.
Relax a little, give someone else a
chance
To make a snappy remark
Then you'll surely find romance
You'll not be alone, unhappy, in
the dark! T. BORESKY.
DECLINE OF "CIVILIZATION"
1937 A. D.
(Concluded from p. 3)
Neither is right—neither
is
wrong.
It" is life—reality—the
eternal conflict between those who
have and those who need and have
not.x To censure one, and com
mend the other is to be prejudiced.
To base suth prejudice on the
possibility that life would be un
bearable under a new regime is
to admittedly align one's self with
those seeking to preserve > the
status quo'. And even such pre
judice and bias із neither right
or wrong but a natural manifes
tation of human partiality if one
does not attempt to justify it by
the sophistry and hypocrisy of
civilization, ideals or justice. For
in truth these have no bearing on
the formation of such prejudg
ment. It cannot be civilization if
it condemns masses of peopie to
national death, refuses them what
it willingly offers to smaller lessworthy groups within the boun
daries of nations. It cannot be
idealism since such would direct
a course of action even though
against the interests of a nation.
It cannot be justice for justice Is
reputedly blind; she favors none,
gives equality to all.
The world was created i o r the
strong in body and spirit, and
history is merely a record of the
various degrees of strength of the
various elements that lived. Civil
ization, as it now stands, is „a
"psychological defense
mechan
ism" to compensate for loss of
strength in a hitherto strong peo
ple. There is only 6ne crime in
life: to be weak and continue so.
The penalty life imposes for such
crime is death, individual or col
lective.

UKRAINIAN WRITES ON
STAMPS
In the October 11th number of
"Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News"
(Portland, Me.) there appeared
an article entitled
"Oil
and
Stamps," written by Dr. Iwan
Karl Turyn, of Vienna, Austria.
Dr. Turyn, at present Is editor
of "Ukrainian Philatelist" pub
lished In Ukrainian. His article
on "Stamps of Ukraine" appeared
Ih various, periodicals in this coun
try and others.
Person having a collection of
Ukrainian postage stamps should
be able to write an interesting
article on this very enlightenihg and educational topic.
MICHAEL ELKO.
BOOKINGS WANTED
A basketball team composed of
all Ukrainian fellows has been or
ganized in Jersey City. We are
known as the Holy Name Society
team. We are anxious to book
games with all Ukrainian teams
in a reasonable distance of about
one-hundred miles .of Jersey City.
W e would like to play teams in
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania, and Connecticut. T would,
like to hear from all teams in
terested. Please write t o :
MARCEL WAGNER, mgt.
339 Pacific Avenue
Jersey City; N. J.
-O-

